OFF THE RAILS – TRLX Market Highlight
Mon 8th August 2016, Prime Cattle
Total yarding = 1069
Note: Figures in brackets are last week’s numbers/prices
400c/kg is the new 300c/kg as cattle price climb continues
Another excellent sale at TRLX today with the best cows making over $2000,
the top steers making over $2200, the best bull making over $3000 and
heifers closing in on 400c/kg.
STEERS
Vealer steers sold to 416c/kg (410c/kg), yearlings to 427c/kg (388c/kg) and
grown steers to 379c/kg (349c/kg). Highlights included:
Hereford yearling steers (pictured) sold by Pitt Sons on account Miltiades
Grazing Co, Walcha made 368c/kg and averaged 608kg/$2237. The same
vendor also sold the top price bull;
Yearling steers sold by IML on account E & T Moorehead made 359c/kg and
averaged 554kg/$1988;
Angus yearling steers (pictured) sold by IML on account Peter Didlick sold to
393c/kg and averaged 477kg/$1875;
Angus x Hereford steers sold by CP on account Bruce Wood made 388c/kg
and averaged 479kg/$1858;
Charolais yearling steers sold by CP on account Ernie Hill made 386c/kg and
averaged 429kg/$1656;
Hereford steers sold by CP on account Wendouree Grazing, Walcha made
388c/kg and averaged 416kg/$1614;
Hereford yearling steers sold by B&S on account Richard Chaffey sold to
399c/kg with the top pen making 390c/kg and averaging 400kg/$1561;
Angus and Shorthorn steers sold by CP on account Woolomin Station made
400c/kg and averaged 315kg/$1260;
Steers sold by DCM for PJ & L Ryan made 403c/kg, averaging 311kg/$1253;
Angus steers sold by PPA on account Nangarrah PC made 412c/kg and
averaged 304kg/$1252;
Santa x yearling steers sold by PPA on account Woodlands Pastoral made
405c/kg and averaged 252kg/$1020;
Angus steers sold by DCM for A Asbury made 406c/kg, averaging 308kg/$1250;
Charolais x vealer steers sold by IML on account GH & MR Sparke made
402c/kg and averaged 241kg/$968;
Shorthorn steers sold by PSPF on account Rick Farrugia made 405c/kg and
averaged 221kg/$895;
Angus vealer steers sold by IML on account Mt Gaspard made 427c/kg and
averaged 206kg/$879.

This information can also be viewed on the TRLX Facebook page. Written by Michelle Mawhinney, TLSAA
Disclaimer: All information is correct at the time of publication. While every effort is made to provide accurate figures no responsibility is
taken for errors in reporting. For further details contact the selling agents.
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HEIFERS
Vealer heifers sold to 379c/kg (368c/kg), yearling
heifers to 392c/kg (388c/kg) and grown heifers to
348c/kg (340c/kg). Highlights included:
Santa x heifers, off the grain feeder, sold by IML on
account Woodlands Pastoral Co made 367c/kg and
averaged 441kg/$1618;
Angus x Hereford heifers (pictured top left) sold by
PSPF on account IR & JA Olrich made 370c/kg and
averaged 413kg/$1528;
Angus yearling heifers (pictured middle left) sold by
LMK on account A & C Gillogly made 384c/kg and
averaged 368kg/$1418;
Limo x heifers (pictured bottom left) sold by IML on
account O & D Green made 392c/kg and averaged
346kg/$1356;
Angus heifers sold by NLP on account J Anderson made
387c/kg and averaged350kg/$1355;
Feeder heifers sold by G&C on account Bretandra
made 379c/kg and averaged 336kg/$1273; and
Limo heifers sold by G&C on account Wayne Barr made
390c/kg and averaged 236kg/$920.
COWS
Cows sold to 293c/kg (280c/kg) for Angus cows sold
by LMK on account Berry, Walcha. They averaged
689kg to return $2020. Other highlights included:
Charolais cows sold by PSPF on account SR Martin
made 288c/kg and averaged 672kg/$1935;

BULLS
Bulls sold to 294c/kg (284c/kg). The top price bull made $3165 and was sold by Pitt Sons on account Miltiades
Grazing Co, Walcha. The Hereford bull made 285c/kg and came back at 1110kg.

This information can also be viewed on the TRLX Facebook page. Written by Michelle Mawhinney, TLSAA
Disclaimer: All information is correct at the time of publication. While every effort is made to provide accurate figures no responsibility is
taken for errors in reporting. For further details contact the selling agents.
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